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ABSTRACT
One of the most critical tasks for network administrator is to ensure system uptimeand availability. For the network security, anomaly detection systems, along withfirewalls and intrusion prevention systems are the must-have tools. So far in the fieldof network anomaly detection, people are working on two different approaches. One isflow-based; usually rely on network elements to make so-called flow informationavailable for analysis. The second approach is packet-based; which directly analyzesthe data packet information for the detection of anomalies. This paper describes themain differences between the two approaches through an in-depth analysis. We try toanswer the question of when and why an approach is better than the other. Theanswer is critical for network administrators to make their choices in deploying adefending system, securing the network and ensuring business continuity.
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. INTRODUCTIONⅠ
Operators of mission critical networksemploy a variety of strategies to ensuresystem uptime and availability. To securethe network from outside malicious activities,firewalls and intrusion prevention systems(IPSs) maybe utilized, along withperformance measurement tools and networkinfrastructure health monitoring systems.However, to protect networks againstthreads such as DDoS attacks and wormoutbreaks, intelligent, real-time solutions areneeded.Such kinds of anomalies generate vastamounts of bogus traffic, which canoverwhelm the network and any attachedhosts. In addition, the traffic that is
generated by anomalies may not have asignature, which is required by a typical IPS.It may also arrive on otherwise completelylegitimate ports, passing the security checksof a firewall. As a result, a new category ofnetwork security systems has appeared,specifically geared to solve this problem.These systems utilize what is commonlyknown as Behavioral Anomaly Detection orNetwork Behavior Analysis. Rather than justlooking at volumes of packets, thesesystems intelligently take into account thebehavior of the network and the hosts thatare attached to that network. Changes in thenetwork behavior are used to detect DDoSattacks, worm outbreaks and otherwisemisbehaving hosts or network elements withdramatically improved accuracy. As more
and more administrators of mission criticalnetworks recognize that an additional layerof security is needed besides the traditionalsignature based systems (i.e. IPSs andfirewalls ...), it has become best-practice todeploy an intelligent behavioral anomalydetection solution in the networks, alongwith the already existing securityinfrastructure.This paper describes the main differencesbetween these two approaches by analyzingthe most important features regardingsecurity of the network. During the analysis,we also made discussions on common beliefsabout the two approaches. Due to theexistence of strong biases in people'sopinions, discussions are needed to have aclear and fair review.
. FLOW-BASED ANOMALY DETECTIONⅡ
Flow-based anomaly detection centersaround the concept of the network flow. Aflow record is a summarized indicator that acertain network flow took place and that twonetwork end points have communicated witheach other at some time in the past. A flowrecord typically contains the IP networkaddresses of the two hosts, network ports,network protocol, amount of data that wassent as part of this connection, the timewhen the flow occurred as well as a fewmiscellaneous flags.Flow-based approaches rely heavily onthe ability of network devices to generateflow information. A typical anomaly detectionsystem using flow information would beimplemented as depicted in Fig. 1. Ananomaly detection component would sit rightbehind the router to collect all flows going in/ out of the network for analyzing. Thereare many solutions from different vendors togenerate such information. For exampleCisco[1] and Juniper[2] routers are capableof observing network traffic and generatingNetFlow data. Or solutions from Foundry,
Figure 1. Anomaly Detection SystemImplementation Map.
Extreme and HP ProCurve allow us to haveflow information with similar structure toNetFlow, which is called sFlow[3]. Therealso be solutions from open-source projectsthat generate nFlow data. These flowrecords are then written into newly createdpackets and sent off to a recipient (usuallythrough UDP protocol) for analysis.Flow records are well suited to representthe interactions between hosts in a network.By analyzing exported flow records andlooking for unusual amounts, directions,groupings and characteristics of flows, ananomaly detection solution can infer thepresence of worms or DDoS attacks in anetwork. Many solutions for flow-basedanomaly detection from different vendors areavailable, among which, Lancope[4] andArbor Networks provide the currentlybest-value security systems on the market.They both utilize a mixture of detectionmethodologies that include both pureanomaly detection as well as algorithmicpattern matching.
Ⅲ. PACKET-BASED ANOMALY DETECTION
A packet-based anomaly detection systemcan also be implemented as in Fig. 1, butunlike flow-based solutions, does not relyon third-party components to generate metaor summary information of the networktraffic. Instead, all analysis is based on
observed raw packets, as they traverse thenetwork links and captured by networkdevices.There are several methods in which thenetwork traffic can be captured foranalyzing. One is to configure a spanningport. A router or switch then makes a copyof every packet that is sent / received onone or more of its interface ports, and sendscopy out of the span port. Another method,which is more preferable is more than oneways, is the use of network taps[6]. Thoseare passive devices, which allow the fullytransparent observation of packets on anetwork link.Once a packet-based anomaly detectionsolution is set up, statistics about theobserved packets are accumulated andanalyzed by a variety of methods. Forexample, Esphion's netDeFlect andCounterStorm's UPAD uses sophisticatedneural networks to detect the presence ofanomalous traffic. In addition, the contentwithin those packets is kept and can be usedfor further advance anomaly detection.
. FLOW-BASED VS. PACKET-BASEDⅣ
When comparing these two methods ofanomaly detection, the architecture plays andimportant role[5]. Some networks lendthemselves more to one approach than tothe other. Another important factor whenchoosing between the two approaches is theexperience and personal reference of thenetwork administrator. Due to these naturalbiases, we would like to make a faircomparison between the two approachesbased on main features regarding security ofthe network.
1. Network Scale
As stated above, the architecture plays the
major role in which administrator will choosewhat kind of approach to be implemented.Small and medium enterprise networks wouldlike to implement packet-based approachessince the incoming / outgoing traffic of theirnetworks is manageable. In such cases,network administrators of these networkswould like to have the ability to closely anddirectly manage traffic data. Packet-basedanomaly detection will be preferred due toits ease of use and simplification indeployment.On the other hand, large networks, ISPsand even larger service provider would mostlikely show their interest in a flow-basedapproach, although they can deploypacket-based systems for its easy anduseful network management. Trafficmeasurement will be more difficult in thenext-generation Internet with features ofhigh-speed links or new protocols such asIPv6 or MIPv6. In that case, flow-basedapproach with the ability to operate in veryhigh bandwidth links (1, 5, or even 10Gig+) is preferred. One other advantage offlow information in this case is that it mainlyevaluated for accounting purpose, which isthe main function of ISPs.
2. Deployment Cost
In small and medium size networks,packet-based approaches can be easilydeployed using port spanning or deployingnetwork taps. These devices functioning astraffic collection points, has the mainpurpose to collect network packets travelingthrough it and send these data to the datamanagement center for analyzing. But thestory will be different when we usepacket-based approaches in large networkswith fully meshed networks. Deployingprobes throughout the network is anexpensive task for both literal and figurative
meaning. Even if money were no object, itwould become a major effort to maintain adozen or so probes over time and one wouldquickly find out that they are seldom locatedwhere they need them to analyze the data.To compound the issue, problems tend to beintermittent and disappear as quickly as theyappeared. Besides, moving target analyzersto the strategic best physical location whenproblems arise is often geographicallychallenging in even medium networks.Problems described above obviously do notexist in networks using flow-basedapproaches, which provide network operatorsthe ability to create “virtual monitoringpoints” in the network. This reduces thetotal cost of ownership and deploymentcomplexity. Because flow information enablevisibility into many different points in thenetwork at one time, they offer an uncannyability to “connect the dots” betweenevents as they make their way across thenetwork from one geographic site to another.Thus contributing a huge leap forward inforensics analysis and auditing operations.
3. Data source
Probably one of the most importantaspects of maintaining network security isthe access to raw packet data for furtherin-depth analysis of network activities.Packet-based approaches, by its nature tocapture all the packets, give users anexcellent ability to store all the traffic datafor real-time or further networkinvestigation. Flow-based solutions on thecontrary, only see summary records,produced by network devices, and thereforedon't have access to raw data information,which is often vital for analysis andmitigation of an anomaly.Another difference in the data source
between the two approaches is the data size.Packet-based solutions tend to buildfine-grained, high-volume packet traces.For example, an administrator may want tosave all incoming TCP traffic for furtherinvestigation. In the case of high trafficnetwork, storing for all these data may bevery costly. The problem can be melioratedby techniques such as random data sampling,adaptive data sampling or partial datastoring... In contrast, flow-level data onlycontain aggregated information which arecoarse-grained and low-volume data[7]. Inlarge networks, storing flow-data may alsobe an expensive problem, but much moreaffordable compare to packet-data solutions.
4. Low-latency Anomaly Detection
Routers and switches usually export a flowafter there has been a certain time ofinactivity, typically 5 to 15 seconds[8].Thus, a flow-based solution can at theearliest only begin to detect an anomaly atleast 5 15 seconds after its onset. In fact,–network administrators can configure theirinfrastructures and set the flow exportinterval down to 1 second [1]. But inpractical deployment, rarely do we see sucha coarse-grained configured system. Afterflow information being exported, thedetection algorithms can start to do theirjob, which may add some more time beforeactually coming to the conclusion that thereis an anomaly.On the contrary, a packet-based solutionworks in almost real-time. There is no 5seconds lag before the statistical data aboutthe network traffic is available. Thedetection algorithms continuously work onthis real-time data. As a result, apacket-based solution can detect networkanomalies faster than a flow-based solution.
One might argue that 5 seconds lag wouldbe nothing, it would make no difference. Butin some cases, it may be everything.Consider the case of an enterprise network.Coming back from a business trip, one ofthe employees plugs the laptop back in.Unfortunately, while on travels, this laptopwas infected by an aggressively scanningworm, which now starts to look for newvictims in the company's network. Dependingon the exact scanning algorithm of theworm, an infection of another machine mayhappen within seconds. Therefore, everysecond counts for the successful containmentof the outbreak, and the 5 seconds lag maymake all the difference.
5. Anomaly Source Trace
Now we consider a co-operation scenariobetween two companies. A networkprofessional at Company A receives a phonecall from another Company B stating thatsomeone in Company A is sending SNMPgets to the internet router at Company Bwhich in turn was causing alerts to be sentvia SNMP traps to the Network ManagementStation (NMS) at Company B.With a packet-based anomaly detectionsystem, administrators from Company A canstart solving the problem by asking CompanyB for the IP address of its router. Loadedwith the destination IP address, the networkadministrator from Company A bring out alaptop and make a visit to the data room ina different building. After booting the laptop,a telnet into the switch is performed andport spanning is configured so that thelaptop sees all traffic to the Internet port.Then the administrator issues a query tofilter IP that has communication withCompany B's router. The malicious host isthen identified and locked down.However, with a flow-based solution
available, the network administrator fromCompany A could have avoided packing upthe laptop, walking to another building andswitching up the port spanning. He simplyhas to search for the destination IP addressand figured out who was communicating withCompany B's router. In this case, flowinformation is much easier and faster intracing down the anomaly source.
6. Miscellaneous
Still, there exist many controversies inwhether an approach is superior to theother. One may argue that a flow-baseddetection solution relies on third-partynetwork elements, such as routers andswitches, to produce the flow-records thatare its only insight into the current networktraffic. And since not all the routers andswitches are capable of producing flowinformation, flow-based solution is inflexibleand can't be applied every where.Packet-based solution in this case, only relyon the ability to capture traffic packets fromnetwork interfaces, is much more preferable.However, at this moment, such a claiming isnot true in most of the cases. Almost all therouters and switches from big networkvendors are capable with the flow-producingability. Examples are routers and switchesfrom Cisco, Juniper, Foundry, Extreme andHP ProCurve... They all supported flowcollecting for years and administratorssimply need to turn it on. Therefore, flows,just like packets, for most companies arefree and easy to use.Another public belief states thatflow-based solutions can not workaccurately, especially under heavy load. Thereason for that claiming is that flow-basedsolutions place an overhead on networkdevices that can export flow information.
Under heavy work load, the problem may besevere. One solution that is often suggestedis to use flow-sampling. The idea is not toconsider every packet for the generation offlows, but only every nth packet, forexample, every 100th packet. Obviously, thenumber of generated flows is dramaticallyreduced, along with CPU load and networkutilization. However, this comes at the priceof lost accuracy. Any information about theaverage flow length, average flow data ornumbers of flows... will then becomeunreliable. In real-life scenarios, thisproblem does exist, but not so dramatic. Anadministrator may skillfully configure hisnetwork follow an adaptive flow samplingmechanism. For example, the network willincrease the flow sampling as soon as thereare some malicious activities spotted. Thisissue is currently an active research fieldwith many solutions from researchers.As flow-based and packet-basedapproaches show their shortcomings by oneway or another, it's starting to come toexistence of flow + packet based solutions.An example of such a mixed system isLancope's StealthWatch solution, which notonly can stop threats that are visible at theenterprise level using flow information butalso allows for full packet capture andanalysis[4]. Flow information will beassembled on a packet-by-packet basiswithin the anomaly detection system. Suchsolutions provide the ability to co-operatebetween flow and packet data, whichcompensate for each other.
. CONCLUSIONⅤ
“There is no remedy for all cures” as–people usually say. So the same when wechoose a solution between flow-based andpacket-based anomaly detection. Bothapproaches show their strengths and
weaknesses in particular conditions. In thispaper, we made an in-depth comparisonbetween the two approaches. We pointed outwhen and how an approach will beconsidered better than the other. We alsoargue on the common biases and explainedthe truth behind people's beliefs. Theanalyzing in this paper, though going intogreat details, is still based on ourexperiences of network management andother paper works. For the further research,we would like to conduct real experimentsto statistically compare the performancebetween the two approaches. Only then wewill have real deep understanding on how tochoose the best solution for the network.
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